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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
hanks to Dr. W. E. Blackburn
or writing to Mra. E. S McKown
Hageratown, Maryland, apulo-
'zing for the rude tactacs which
she spoke ot in her letter to
the editor last week.
Dr. Blackburn reported to her
that he had seen this same group
and that they had a Graves
county license. They were college
age boys, but not college boys.
Boys oho .du such things with
water pistols should adjust their
sense of humor a gaod bit.
Things are beginning to lope
better after- the sad shape the
recent freeze left trees and shrubs
in. Green shoots are coming out
on aleriost everything including
-the hedge.
Our Easter lilly was coining along
well until one of the kids stepped
right an the middle of it.
We teamed up with the six year
old the other day in a last game
of croquet We ruse in his estuna-
Lon when we engineered a vic-
tory.
Rotarians wIll meet next Tuesday
down at the Kenlake Hotel.
Ladies night.
New hawses continue to spring
up everywhere New business
houses to Drrl Steel is putting
a
 up a place on South Third A
new back building is going up
on Staudt Fourth. Molly blertin
Is firing up a place on the square.
Dux & Tidwell just opened on
West Main and Jimmy Bucy
opened a nice place on the Con-
ter-at alL1041.... 
_
Speaking of Concord Rood. Charles
Madon Bakers business. the Ken-
tucky Lake Oil Company is
fixated on the New COrrord road
at the city limits Seems as
thouwh every time we run an
ad for him we P191 up the location.
Anyway for the record, the
business is located on the New
Concord road at the city limits.just this side of Sykes Bros.
Lumber Company.
Patience Should
Pay Off For
State Fishermen
„FRANKFORT 411 — Patience
should pay Off for Kentucky fisher-
men this weekend, with angling at
iderririgton and Dewey lakes ex-
pected to be good, the slate De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife re-
ported yesterday
Herrington La.ke has reported
many limit catches .if black bass.
with good lines of white bass taken
at the upper end of the lake.
Dewey Lake reported limit cat-
cties of both bass and crappie with
pike being taken by casting the
sloughs.
Heavy rains Wednesday inter-
(erred with craapie• fishing at
Kentucky Lake. muddying tribut-
aries which had been clear Below
the dasn fair retches of cram.
and white boo were reported - with
some bleak bars taken by jigging
The water level at Lake Cumber-
land stands at three ' feet above
the tim eel-line but was reported
falling at the rate of a foot a day.
When the timberline ,level is reac-
hed, excellent catefieseof bass are
expected '57Tsne ban aril crappie
were reported being alien by
Cashing the tributaries
NOTICE
The women of the Kirkvey Mel-
hi-list Church will hold a bake
''sale iii front of Belk-Settle Store
raturday morning April 16th.
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Lassiter Endorsed
By Local Bar
The Calloway County Bar As-
sociation met yesterday in the
office of County Judge Waylun
Rayburn.
Waylon Rayburn was named
president of the group and George
Vie-aka se retary . It wad
 agreed
that annual dues would be paid.
The group voted to endorse the
candiclacy of James Lassiter for
the post of Commonwealth At-
torney in the corning election.
011ie Mayer
Passes Away
011ie Mayer. 84 prominent citizen
of Hazel passed away on Wed-
nesday at his home in Hazel
Mr. Meyer is survived by his
wife, two sisters. Mrs. Amandia
White of Murray and Mrs. J H.
Thurman of Murray,
The funeral will be heldetoday
at the Hazel Church of Christ at
2 00 p.m. with Bro. Boone Douthitt
and Bro Henry Hargis officiating.
Burial will be in the Green
Plain Cemetery
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel is in charge of arrangements.
Art Exhibit
Of Mrs. Nash
On Display
The senior Lid exhibit of Mrs.
William G Nash will go on display
April 17 in the Exhibit Hall aro;
Mary Ed McCoy Hall Gallery in
the Fine Arts building of Murray
State College.
Cara:roes and paintings are the
featured attractions of this exhibit
which also includes improtant dis-
plays in photography*, ai.askary,
cemmernal design. and fcuipture.
As part of the ceramic display there
;will be shown a 77 piece set of
porcelain dishes, completed by Mrs.
Nash over a period of 2 years.
The paintings range from realistic
representation in portraitraihire to
non-objective studies and abstracts.
Mrs Nash, a resident of, Murray.
will receive a bachelor of science
degree in May This exhibit is in
partial fulfillment of the require-
ments for the degree. After gradua-
tion,. Mrs Nash plans to teach
public school art.
Mrs. Nash belongs to Kappa
national art fraternity in which
she twice has held office, and is
also a member of KappaoDelta Pi.
rtational educational fraternity She
has exhibited consistently in the
semi-annual Art Jury shows held
at Murray State Lest year she
designed the poster which adver-
tiled Murrray State's annual musical
production, ".:Sampus Lights."
The exhibit will be up through
April 30. with visiting hours from
800 am to 9 pm, weekdays and
from 110 to 5..pm Sunday after-
noons.
Revival To Be
Held At North Fork
A revival will be held at the
North Fork Baptist Church, in
Harry County. Tennessee. April 18th
through April 24th. Services will
be at 710 g.m. "'"
Bro Joha W 'Outland, pastor of
Deaderick Avenue Baptist Church
In Knoxville. Tennessee, will be
the evangelitt. Bro Outland is a
native of Stewart County and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. P Outland
of Calloway County.
A warm welcome is extended to
all by the church and their pastor.
Bro Harold Laasiter.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Keotisky - Temperaturep for
the five - day period. Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
six to eight degrees above the
normal of 57 for Kentuaky. Some-
what warmer Sunday, cooler late
Tuesday or Wednesday. Shower!'
likely Sunday or Monday totaling
near one inch
CRAWFORD'S ON VISIT
Dr. and Mrs Crawford left on
'Wednesday for SSolumbuc, Ohio
Ito .visit Dr and Mrs Pat CraWford.
They will, return next week to
Louicville at attend the Kentucky
Stale Dental meeting..
Improved
Service At
Local Exchange
Telephone service has improvedin Murray in the past day, however
some calls are still on an emergency
basis.
No further difficulty has been
experienced at the local exchange
since Monday night when a moo
stormed the Murray business place
and broke out some windows.
No more calls have been reportedby Mr Brown. manager of the
telephone exchange, using obscene
language or threats. Earlier in the
week he had received several callsfrom an unknown person threaten-ing him and using indecent lang-
uage. Policemen were stationed at
the exchange to curb lawlessness.
An injunction has been granted
the telephone company against the
CWAa...710 local 3315 -limiting the
number of pickets in front .of the
company. The injunction was grant-
ed by Circuit Clerk George Weak.
01 the, absence of the Cireuit
Judge A hearing will be held on
Next TuesdaY.
Persona mentioned in the* irisjunction are Jack Beak Kennedy.
A. J Buchanan. R. E. Moody. J E.
Beal. Bill Marvin, Pete Clark. W
Cunningham, S E Spiceland. Lav-
oie Barnett, J 0 Bean. Betty
Bizzell, Mary Ann Bonner. Clotele
Butterworth. Edith Carson.
Janice Crick, Trevor Goodman,
Adel Vance, Doretta Hughes, Billy
Huse, Hazel Beale, Jessie P :stars°.
Frankie Lash, Ann Marshall. Betty
McKeer Barley, Andra Moody, Gol-
esen Moore, Its Myers, Mettle Riley.
Peggy Ruthland. Lame Spann.
Lillian Tinsley. Hazel P. fai".
May Vance, Helen P Walker,
Brown Wilkerson. Julia D. Davis.
Jaolia Parker.
Individually and as representat-
ives of a class tonosting of employ-
ees of the local 3315. CWA CIO
tui unincorporated labor organiz-
ation, their officers, agents, servants
employees and all other person
acting in active concert or part-
icipation with them, and pill Hoag-
land individually and as an agent
for local 3315 CWA-C10 and Cecil
Houston. Guy Smith. Lloyd Tucker.
and Bill Cain. •
Woman's Club
Executive
Board Meets
The executive board of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club met at the Club
house Thursday afternoon. April
14tMhes. L. E. Owen. president. pres-
ided. 'She commended the Music
department on their fashion show
and the .Garden Department for
their Easter Egg hunt.
Mrs. Owen announced that the
Murray Woman's Cub had met the
requirements for being an honor
roll club.
Routine reports were given by
the treasurer. Mrs Garnett Jonea,
who reported that the club's dona-
tions of $25.00 to the Cripple
Children's drive and $5000 to the
Cancer Drive have been made.
The announcement was made that
the May General meeting will be
held on May 20th with a dinner
meeting at 6 p.m .
The Music Despiirtment is arrang--
ing music for the ..ccasion. Other
detail: for the program will be
arranged at the May board meeting
Some farm of help for Murray
Rescue Squad was discussed and
approved, however final' action will
be take° at a later datfr
Members present and taking part
were, Mrs. Owen. ,Mrs. Jones. Mrs.
IJohn Quertermous. Mrs. John Paseo,
'Mrs. Wilbert DeJarnett. Mrs R H
Robbins. Mrs. Ottis Patton. Mr
W C. Elkin.. Mrs. Fred Gingles.
Mrs. eit F. Doran, Mrs Ronald
Churchill, Mrs Ray -Brownfield.
Mrs. G. B. Scott and Mrs. George
F.ci Overby.
•
EASY JOB
GRAND RAPIDS, Mieh SP -
Three boys left "calling cards"
disfigured fresh cement,
Patrolman Robert Hollebeek said
two of the boys wrote their. full
1181/11M-ar. the-cement and the third
engraved his nickname.
"It was the easiest investigation
I've ever made," Ftollebeck said,
-saa ..`erta_ • 4
ts-engsat..aa-caa :rata - -
r--az -yam
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MARRIED 10 YEARS IN JUNE, HAVE 10 CHILDREN
MR AND MRS. JOHN STE1NART, shown with their family in Los Angeles, nave something of a record.They mark their 10th %spading anniversary in Jame, and they have 10 children, none of them twins.'Masa papa John at left. mains Ruth at right, bolding Patrick.. They want more. (Internotione4)
Only Two Polio Vaccine Shots
Deemed Necessary In State
LOUISVILLE, Apl. 15 IS —Ktn-
lucky school children will get two
shots of Salk polio vaccine in-
stead of the three scheduled
earlier, to conform with newly
annoureed findings. health offi-
cials mid today
Dr. U Pentti Kokko. director of
local health services for the state
Health Deparer.ent. said he re-
ceived the Information on the
change in the shots whetule from
the National Fouritation for In-
tent:le Paralysis in New York.
Kokko said the foundation adopted
recommendations made by Dr.
Jonas E. Sa.lit developer of the
vaccine. 
a
Salk recornrnended that two
•hots be given in a two-to-four-
week per.od. and a third booster
dose at least seven months later
Under the previous plan,
authorities were prepared to car-
ry out. three *iota would have
been given over a five-week
period.
The foundation. Kokko said, in-
formed him it could not previde
a free booster shot for those who
get the two allots thia year. Vacs
are saved br the new plan will
be made available to commercial
channels so that children can get
allots from private physician,
Kokko saad local health depart-
ments. will give the two shots this
spring-spacing them as they see
fit over a two to four week per-
iod.
All children in first and second
grades are eligible for fice shots,
which will give the :same protec-
tion a,s the former three - shalt
series
Math° said that reopen slips
have .been returned to health of-
ficials from about 80 per cent of
parents ce eligible children in
some '"unties. The percentage in
Woodford and Robertson counties
has been M. he added. A teal of
180.000 children in the state arre
Calloway County
eligible for the two shots.
Di, Eugene E. Tayitor. director
of cammunic-able disease controlfor the Louise.:11-e-Jefferson Coun-
ty Prelth Department, said the
irsst shot 'would probably be given
next Thursday in Jefferson Coun-
ty. Some 40.000 children in the
county are eligible for the vaccine.
Chthiren in Jefferson and Pay-
ette counties who reee.ved _ the
Salk vaccine last year will be
eligible for booster shots this
year.
Health auttiont.ed here said two
new polio cases were reported in
.hskerson County. the. first report-
ed airee Feb. 4.
Murray High Wins
Opening Baseball
Game Yesterday
Murray High School npe.1.1 their
their 1955 baseball sermon with a
win over Paris. Tennessee yesterday
afternoot at Paris,. 12-0
Joe Orr. Jerry Buchanan and
Dale Alexander combined their
talents to pitch a one hitter. The
first man up far Paris got a hitbut that was all Sor the day.
Ted Ballingten led Murray's hit-
ting attack with three hits, and
two batted in Dick Stout ancl
Dale Alexander also Rot two RBI
eneh with their hit Murray plays
Benton High School on Saturday
and fans are urged to turn out for
some good ball playing. Murray has
one of the best team.,
 in the region
this year and ranks with teams
such as St. Johns and Salem.
• R HE
Murray 0 4 0 0 7 I 0 12 8 0
Paris 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4
Orr, Buchanan. Alexander and
Wyatt. Greer. Murphy and Fields.
Junior Champions
Pictvred above is the Faxon Junior ChampionBasketball Team and the cheerleaders.
Front row, left to right Are. Jackie Boyd, RobertLee. Bobbie McDaniel, Joe Walker and KennethStory.
Back row, left to right are Patsy Jones, Sue Wil-liams, Randall Underhill, Charles Houpt2,,n, HughStory, Ira Lee Story, James Lassiter, Jol'at L. Mor-gan, Charlie Lassiter.. Coach, Wancta Thomas andFrankie Jo Clark.
The team won the championship last month in the-Mew Faxon gym.
••••,.•••••••••....
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produced by the Ford Motor Com-
pany. which showed the steps taken'
to produce a completely new auto-
mobile.
The film stiowed how ideas are
taken from a number of engineers
and combined into one drawing.
The various steps in the production
ecision
Today
WASHINGTON Qs -- The Sup-
reme Court today faced one of the
toughest decisions in its 1118-year
history - how and when to require
southern states to open: the aame
school door to white. and Negro
children.
At the end of aof
ing on the momentous issue, t nee
r:urae.rset 
gradual 
were open to the high
court 
- order intergration,
immediate intergration or ak middle
c 
If the • justices had expected
some spirit of compromise between
opposing parties at the hearings.
they were disappointed_ Southern
states remained firm in their
••pposition to any order requiring
immediate intergration. And the
Negro groups were equally Assistent
that color bars in schools be
alaolished by next fall (ir by 19541
at the very latest.
The only optimistic notes were
reports from the District of Col-
iimbia. Kansas. Delaware and
Oklahoma that steps tlready have
been taken to gork out a solution.
But seven southern states said
integration cant be worked out
now or for a long time to come.
The Sunreme Court in an un-
precedented action, ordered further
hearings when it ruled la* May
that separate school syatems Ir•r
white and Negro' children ar•
wiconstitutional. The court wanite,1
to hnow the position of ttie stati-
on now the decision should b.•
to decide exactly how a historic
decision **Could be complied with.
The segregation ruling was a
difficult one, but it was based on
Calloway
Behind In
Drive
More Violence
Is Reported
LOUISVILLE, Apl. 15 •Iel —
Southern Bell Telephone & Tele-
graph CO. officials today revealed
three new acts of strike violence
which orcurred in Kentucky last
night and early today.
C. Hunter Green, Kentucky
manager for Southern Bell, said
lines were slashed near Mount
Vernon and south of Paducah,
interrupting seriake to newspapers
and radio .staitions in the :lleag as
well as to telephone users.
Vandals slashed 38 wires on a
circuit two miles south of Mount
Vernon and 18 wires on another
circuit. The wire cutting a halted
news, service to radio stations at
Harlan,. Middlesboro and Whites-
burg for more than two hours.
Green said the cuttings occurred
sometime after midnight.
Another cable cutting 12 miles
*00th of Paducah affected news
wires serving newspapers at Ful-
ton and Mayfield. nye McCracken
Couatilvandaliam occurred during
the night and was repairea early
today.
Police were called last night at
Hopkinaville wheu someone threw
a string of faceraelters into the
vestibule of the Southern Bell ex-
•,trange building Ni damage was
reported and. no arrests, were
made.
Court Faces
Residents of Calloway County,
• •have given $850 to the Easter 
D 
Se-al appeal so far,. county chair-
men Howard Olia and Gerald
Dent reported today.
-This ie only about 813 percent
of what we should raise if we
are' to have funds to continue
financing medical care for 'the
Crippled children in this area:*
he said.
Dent and Okla said Easter Sealfunds provided several children in
tine county with Medical -hint.
ment and clinical care thromidi
co-operution of the Easter Sisal
!society and the Kentucky Crip-
pled Children Carnmiss.on last
year.
"Our budget for 1956 is 15 per
cent bigger than it was last yea?.
and unless we receive more public
support than -we have so far,
we'll have to curtail the services
we have promised." they said.
Only 8.3 per cent, of the Feaster
Seal receipts leave Kentucky,
germ; to the research and national
Program of the National Sochay
for Crippled Children and Adult;
All the rest of the funds remain
In Kentucky to be ut_e_d_ by th.•
Kentucky, Society for Crippled
Children, in helping youngsters(rippled by all kinds of diseases,
deformities and accidents, they
added • • ,
RotariAns
See Ford
Film Thursday carried out. -For the first time the court hotII • '
Holmes Ellis presented 'a poogram
yesterday at the Murray Rotary
Club for Bill Solomon, who was
absent The program was a forasconatitutional interpretation. Now,. 
however, the justices find them--
selves in a field where law books
are no help They must weal" the
customs and traditions of the South
ahei'e the races have been separ-
ated for decade., with the constitut-
ional tights of atlegroet.
The southern, .states warned thejustices in case immediate inegra-of a new model car were fallowed lion, is ordered They urged thatfrom the drawing board of the
engineer, to the clay model they be left alone to work out the
' 
then 
on to the finished product.' . problems by themselves.
The film also depicted how ti-•
new car is tested driven thousa•
of miles, then the parts cheak
for
The vwearaewers of the film were
taken onto the assembly line to
see the approved car being placed
into mass production.
Thomas Hogancamp operated the
proie-tor for the program.
'Visiting Rotarians were Claude
C Toler of Paris, Tennessee, Curt
Phillips of Benton, Kentucky and
,rselinredLindssey.‘ Sr. of Mayfield.
Kentucky
, The club pliVe voice approval
for orkort of the Murray Rescuel
S(l'Tlietiad. next meeting date of the'
'club ctvill be -Aoril 19 when the
annual Ladies Night will be held
.aLbt.he Kenlake Hotel. Wives of
I Rotarians will be picots of the
c
•
see • area
_
Murray Hospital
1 Wednesday's complete record fol
I 19rp:
A Census 
-
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
Patients Admitted
Patients Dore
New Citizens
38
60
22
3
Patient* admitted from Monday
3:30 P. M. to Wednesday Noon
aars Robert 11/aikins, 309 So
'13th. St . Mtirra, Ky ; Mr c Buel
Jetton, 1401 W. Main St.. Mtieray,
Ky., Mns. Bud Sowell and baby
girl, Murray. Ky.: - Mr. Clarence
Eldridge. Rt. 1, Almo, Ky.: Mr
Reuben Manning, Parisi -Tenn., Mrs
A. W 'Edwards, Rt. 1, Beaton, bC
Mrs. C. W. Waldrop. a Jr. .1602
Miller Ave., laturray•sioy-_
Water Safety c
Course Is
Compl et
Paul Love, .Amerir'ah Red CMS!Safety Service Field Representative
for titre State of Kentucky, earn.1,1;:ted a water ,afety instructor's
class recently at the Murray Rata
College swimming pool.
The following persons completed
the water safety instructor course
Pawl Love
and are now qualified to teach
classes in life savine and swimming.
Barbara Ballard, Mrs. James C.Williams, Lois Rogers, Bette Cot.ham. Carolyn Melugin, Susan Poser,Ed Fenton, Dr. William Pogue,Walter Jones. Jr.. oe Rumfelt,
Riley Dennington and Dr LouisSteinfield. The first nine tookthe course as o refresher course.
In addition to this course Mr.
Love also gave a refresher coursein first aid. Seven perions were
certified as instructors.
Preceding these :dunes. Mita
Ctittidago....jrad•Weit a elan
ourteen in a Senior life saints
course.
Those graduating were James
Campbell, Ronald Talent. Leonard
Kik, Monter Hanecrrk, Joe Rumfelt,
Mike Farmer, Gene Smith, Herbert
Holt, Phil Chandler. Bob Freeman,
Don and Bob Overby. Hal Houston
and Donald Hanrack. The latter
took the course as a refresher.
Mr. Love has been with the
Red Cross for 15 years a; Safety
Service Field Representative. He
was born—in—Africa of missionary
parent* He is a graduate of Berea
.nd Eastern Colleges.
He has attended advance course
in water safety and first aid at
the National Boy Scout conferences
and Red Cross national aquatia
schools. For the past several years,
he has been on the staff for these
schools. s
Calloway County has the services
of Mr. Love for one week each
ycar
Rivers Rise Again
Toward Crests
By CNI1 ED PRESS
Soulnkind.rivers, gorged by three
ctaya !cif torrential rains, rose to-
wards flood crests today in Ala-
bema.. Mismissippa South Carolina
and Louisiana.
No. new storms threatened Dixie.
but ternadic weather which raged
across the nation's southern half
had left' at least 11 person feared
dead and millions of dollars' dam-
age.
In Miesinippi. the Pearl. Pas-
cagoula. and Leaf rivers threat-
ened to mill over thousands of
acres today. Alabama was warned
to prepare for the worst floods
since 1948 on the lower Alabama,
Coosa and Tombigbee rivers.
Meanwhile. a professional diver
joined ttiit searc......,h of • the I flood-
swollen Hornossifftrii. Rivet itt Mis-
siseappi, where at least two vehi-
cle's plunged oaf a boakeq bridge.
Two persons, and posilly more,
were feared dealt
Elaeivhere in the nation, fog still
ahroudfdiv York City where an
American tanker and a British
ship cellided in the mist Thurs-
day. No persons were injured,
but the Britieh ship Patela was
serioualy damaged,
In Texas and Oklahoma work-
men' repealed milea
 of blizzard-
dam aged communications and
power line; in stimmmer-like tem-
peratures. lee, heavy snow, and
76-mile-per hour windsohad snap-
ped the lines and temporarily
rnar. ,.ned hundreds of motorists,
but the eight-foot dritSs were
practically melted away maw,
•
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NEW YORK OP- Don Cockell
headed west today with two sets
of pictures implanted firmly in his
mind.
One is that of the bout between
Rocky Martian° and Lizard Char-
The other is that which he
plans will Is. taken *hen he meets
the heavyweight champion of the
,a,,x141 at San Frenzied May II.
Coekell, however, sees himself
the winner In the second set.
I'll have to kit him harder than
Charles at"
A Odellaima Plergsert
Coeheil surprises you the first
time you see him He is listed at
5-feet, 'Pinches but he can't be
a trartion over d-teet-a.
Born in Battersea, a rough and
crdwded factory district of London,
he used part of his boxing earnings
to buy a farm in Sussex for his
comely wife. Irene, and their two
sods. Patrick. 8, and Peter. 3.
There he works as a tardier bet-
ween bouts, arid as proud of his
n cows_ 300 pigs and 1,000 chick-
ens.
"Treat him to feed himself."
grins his manager. John Simpson.
That has been one of Cockelle
principal faults. When he ogned to
meet Mai clano he had ballooned to
233 pothids. Down to 217, he figured
to weigh in for the bout at 206 or
210. Paring off that poundage to
quickly is the reason. they claim,
that he boat to Jimmy Slade m-
1951 and then to Randy Turpin in
1952 - the last he oas beaten.
Regards Maio-lane Melly
"I'm not understlmating Mer-
cian° a bit." he said. "I oaw those
pictures of his fight with :tuirles
and he obviously is a tough cus-
tomer He looks crude but he
throws his punches .scientifizally
and from a lot iit angles But I've
fought a lot of men like him -
even if he is more so"
By that he meant that the Rock
was stronger and more of • crowd-
er than any of his previous oppo-
nents. And therein lies Cockell's
plan
• If you box a man right he's
likely to fall over.- he insisted.
"But usually I cut the other guy"
From which you can deduce that
in Cockell's contemplated pictures
he sees himself cutting open the
Rork's much-battered nor for a
TKO The question remains whether
it's in the negative.
IILAMIS REDS `IF THERE'S WAR'
'If THEIR IS ANY NAIL It will let entirely due to the pro%ocation
end tedtiativil of the Red Chineet." Secretary ot State John rosterDuillia tells te¢arters to Washington He er.phasized that 'theU III ooningItted to &fetid only Formosa and the Peseadure•lainedi tn event eat attack 1.traptattona4 Sounduarafee
Women Have
No Feeding
Instinct, Said
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK an - It is the
considered opinion of medical
scien.•e that women have no instrot
which tells them 'how to 'feed their
babies.
Dr Mavis Gunther studied 150
women. who were mothers for the
first time, and also searched out
everything science has found out
about maternal instincts,
That 'restrict was not among
them Rut if it is any consolation
to women, she pointed out that
chimpanzees in capivity don't know
now to feed their babies either.
They have to be taught.
Blantes Modesty
"When a female chimpanzee can-
not rear her young without having
• human male to teach her, in-
attract in the mother may indeed
be said to have failed," remarked
Dr Gunther.
A likely explanation of nature
having -short-changed women on
Instincts is that -rnimicr;" may
take the place of instinct id infant
feeding - in human-beinp as well
as in monkeys. Monkeys live in
colonies The females ha,ye watched
the feeding process many times
before it becomes their turn.
But with women, a real trouble
has developed with advanong
civilization -The small size of
0.-e.-ent day families and the
conventions of modesty, combined
with housing which allows privacy.
have ensured that most women
do not as children watch a baoy
being suckled." she said
Mast Be Taught
Since there is no instiet in
women and since they can't Mimic
when they don't know what it is
they're to mimic-. doctors ha •e to
face up to the fact that first
mothers have to be taught.
Teaching mothers what instinct
doesn't tell them is a matter of
much importance, she thought. be-
cause "when a mother is' very
anxious to feed hr child anti he
beftwes'and Opts, sillis profoundly
depressed. 'Shia may be found
weeping before each feeding. and
her delight in her child may be
completely taken sway by her
misery "
. Dr. Gunther nta4 ter studies in
Tell Her It's Murder
MIAPTICR TIIIRTY
!delta:1E WENT or with his
story, "David Redgate admitted
&Mt bilitattle as was alliblinely
colatrtneisd that his sister Sas
reaIt;. ft was a tragedy of errors
Irottang and rrost were seta may-
bes at the inn Lofting sad tweedy
bade op has mini that Trout bad
tia be dlepooed cif and be was very
burn ala the alert. He saw Regina
emit and itt that night, saw the
aolltor essie, had the doctor and
*tow leave in the doctor a ear
Lawitsag tolhanirest in his own. At the
loot ot use ins driveway fterigate
tamed right and ran aiong the cliff
Peed to this little park near the top
rota step. leading down to Yon-Ttoot rot ter there and Red-
WI drove on. Lofting pulled his
Iserb cat wv41 oft the road and
Marted after Trout. He caught up
mut ilia at the edoe of the cbff,
kit hist with • tire iron and sent
him over the edge and down an
that shelf of ruck, and ran foe the
to Shish the job it was while
I. Inas rein* on that Amy Red-
to arrived.
-Keep In motd," McKee said,'
"that it was snowing heavily, that
It wad night, and that visibility
was tery poor. Rut there was
some. Amy fterlgste did have •
blowout that eight., as else said, but
lee had Ow* blowout near the inn
gates. She sew her brother go
past with Triallit, caught a glimpseother brother' face and was terri-
fied. Redgate loathed Trout, as you
kaaile. Amy ran after the doctor.'
Mkt se foot as far MS the bend, cry-pt. to bee where' he was going.
Ladling went past her but she
didn't notice.
-Waal she saw when she was
Claw to the little park was two
Inch struggling on the cliff edge
bne man went over, and the other
disappeared down the steps. She
pumped to the conclusion that the
Man who had gone over Use cliff
eras Trout and that the Titan who
had attar ked Trout was her broth-
er. /the ran to the clOf edge and
peered Sown. Below her, Lofting
was finishing Trout off. She heard
blows, other sounds 
-and Mumbled
off in the general direction of her
ear.
"At that point David Redgate
game back He had driven on only
• short distance trier dropping
Trout when ne pulled up. He (loin t
treat Trout, thooght Trout might
belie pretended to olive, or Mat he
might lose his way and return.
liedgata made quits*, for the
Reps on toot. He was coming from
he south. A vague figure-Am)
teelgitte-was disappearing to the
teeth. Reigate didn't recognize his
'Meter then. He had a flashlight,
twitched it on. He saw tramped
now at the cliff edge. There was
hood on the snow. Itedgate in turn
ran down"the steps and found
trout's deed body-and sometimes
!Asc. His sister's pocketbook was
lying within five feet of the dead
man, where it had dropped when
lltny.Red ;ate leaned over the riff
rage trying to see
trout was oeyond help P.ed-
si.te a first intention nad beer, Sr
call the polite He remembered the
hail-seen figure nurrying away.
frton the top ot the steps, knew it
was nia sister, arid was over-
whelmed.
_-amy Anew about Regina's will.
Regina naa Lola ner. she could
know the whole story- and how
muds mane) there eras She would
do anything to advance rus intet-
est, wan fat more ambitious for
non, sometimes Berce.y so, than.
ne was for himselt. He couldn't
band Isis sister over to the police.
lie picked up her purse and walked
off.
"What Amy dolts t see,. cot.Idn t
see, was Barry Lofting. under
t•o%er near the body. The icohargic
note again. Lofting is a man with
the ability to stand still and think
• situation out. He had done It be-
fore, when Andrua fell practically
at his fret near the body of Mid-
night Mike. He dragged Trout's
body into the cave. He didn't bury
turn then-he a done some talking
-tee came back and did that later.
"His chief anxiety at that point
was Amy Redgate. He dein t think
she had recognized ham bio he had
to thy to find out. He made for the
Redgate house, and arrived in time
to see Amy Redgate stoso her
brother through the voingpv, not
ta kill Redgate but to handcuff
him, Make nun helpless, keep him
tied to the house. Lofting grasped
the situation at onee- Amy ton-
vmeed her brother was guilty, and
Reigate that his sister was. This
was hammered home by the affair
of the pocketbook.
"I've talked to both the Red-
gates. This la what happened. The
moment the shot was fired Amy
Redgate rushed inside. P.eitgate
was on the door with blood spurt-
ing. He Moth t yet lost conscious-
ness, fie waved at the bag that
stood on his desk and said, 'our
bag, Amy, I round it. They looked
at each other.. Eat h one saw a
murderer. Amy Redgate said
vaguely, 'Oh. yes, I lost it. Thanks.
And that was all. Neither of them
raid another word.
"It was Lofting who had re-
moved Mrs. easserly a diaro and
put ft on the cellar floor, Lofting
who deposited Trout a laundry slip
under the doctors window-which
deepened the brother and sister s
suspicion of ',each other. It a as
Lofting who had thrown the grio.el
up at Regina's window last night,
eanng Trout a hat and.coat, Lott-
ing who had thrown the %Cr
you and pushed you down
tar steps."
"He would have killed Regina?"
Susan asked. At McKee's nod, cold-
ness closed Simon,: Mr.
"Lofting didn't know, still
doesn't know, about Regina's will-
that's the joker."
McKee explained that again it
was Dave Redgate who stopped
Lofting In his tracks. Thera were
detectives In the Weise in the room
By
ELEN
hEILLY
!arrows from Regina's, more men
; Outside th•y tad orders not to
move preinaturely. It was very
dark around the back door Just as
Lofting was about to mount the
back steps ana enter, after dispos-
ing ot Susan, Redgate Larne limp-
ing up. He was worried about Re-
pile and Susan being alone is the
house. Lofting faded into the deep
shadow along the side wall and
stayed there while Redgate
mounted the tack steps and went
'Miele and up the stairs. Amy
Redgate was on her brother's heels
determined to stop another rroirder.
She thought tie was going to kill
Regina. 'Pbe detectives came out of
hichng.,The lights flashed on inside
-and Lofting melted away.
Susan said. "And thla morning?
Dave had confessed. Why dad
Harry-"
McKee said, 'A man can stand
Lust so much pressure Lofting was
on the voli edge of being dis-
covered a number of tames. The
unaccustomed activity into which
he was thrust-his mental pro-
cesses are slow-told on his nerves.
lie realized that the blackmailing
game was pretty well over. You
were his one remaining hope, you
and a future dowry-Regina could
always die later. Then you tele-
phoned, breaking your engagement.
It was the iast straw."
McKee shregged. "The gun was
Andrus'. Lofting might possibly
have got away with it at that, ex-
cept tor two things. Todhunter
was on his trail all the way, and
we linked tip Trout a coat with the
beck of Lofting's car, very early
this morning. There was a special
grease on the coat, and a particu-
lar kind of dust."
The door opened then and Tod-
hunter and Jim Andrus came in.
Susan had seen fterno toteffo She
hadn't seen Jim Andrus since
morning. Jim asked her how she
was and she said all right. He
sat down beside her and took her
bend She let it lie limply an his.
She ft It strange with him, awk-
ward, :any.
aliK,e was wanted on the phone.
He went out. Todhuntor lingered.
Jim said to Susan, "That shot of
Mr. Todhunter a this morning saved
our lives."
Todhunter protested. "You
knocked Miss Dwight out of the
•
NEARLY EVERYBODY LIKES BASEBALL
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER'S enthusiasm as his horne team Washington Nationals makes • winr,ing come-back in the opener against Baltimore, and Jeff Blackman, the half pint-size fan with the king-size
mitt, looking to th• annual Giants-Dodgers feud, symbolize the thought that nearly everybody likesbaseba.U. Jeff lives In Learnt, Long Wand, and has am Inherited Dodger leaning. /international/
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a large obsteti-ical hospital in
London. She reported her results
in the world famous medical Jour-
nal, The Lancet
Sub Group X
Ready To
Move Out
' By ROBERT MUSEL
United Press Staff Correspondent
1
 
HASTINGS, England 111 - Those
of you who worry about the future
of the human race will be glad to
know that -Sub Group X" is almost
'ready to move into the secret
redoubt in South America.
There it will ride out "the second
flood'
"OK," Andrus conceded. -Then
you saved my life."
Susan took her hand out of An-
drus', extended It to the little de-
tective.
Ptak with pleasure, Todhunter •
eilidtsk lie: hand, Ile said, con-
csieised, "You're cold, miss"
"NO: LOW," Susan smiled at
him. Andrus had moved closer to
her. Ho' arm was around her shoul-
ders. The mystery and strangeness
began to go. Warmth was seeping
back into her, and comfort and a
deep sensation of rest
Torihunter said, "I'm glad, miss"
arel left them.
"'PE EN;)
And after the rest of us are
11Postlied-sremy by the water.
Group X' well .enriellIP*Vnd start
the tedunn lob of Selling the world
cn Its feet again
The Society of Metaphysicians
has been atoembl.ng "Sub Group
X- for about 10 years, _ever since
the first atom bcsmb went off.
The Weeld's End
Metaphysics is the study of
phencmena outside the realm of
ortheicox J641111.:e. John L. William-
son, head it the society, and tus
follcwer. ant way way outside.
'they claim that by using special
techniques they have flawed gut
that the world is due for des -uction
either by a flood exceeding Noah's
by radioactive poisoning or by a
'combination of disaster's such as
. welting ace cape. polluted atmos-
p2tere, 5niversal sterility
Vi jhartVinn in fact, hints darkly
I that he' would not be .urprsed if ,
the lint flood. Noah's was Aimed
by atomic and hydrogen bomb
experiments
Secret Is Mental Energy
As head of thesociety's "social
cconmuntly, Williamson has been
charged with forming "Sub Group
X" and selecting the spot to Mae
in
"The secret of sun vat is mental
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
Douglas Electric Shop
Is Now Open For Business
Contract Service & Maintainance Work
Qualified Electricians — Call For Estimate
304 North Fourth Street
Old Bob Thomas Location Near Max Churchill
HAROLD DOUGLAS • JAMES FUTRELL
/TO. TAX
INCLUDED
A posallact gifs les levees
el Awe Osisses_ Adds gra
ci•usa•ss to cocktail a.
rei toss leeway el aro.
melee.
Lindsey's Jewelers
MURRAY MAYFIrILD
energy.- he said, "and the simple —
truth is that a majority of people
are incapable of survival"
Be waved his hand as though ti,
brush aside the two billion-odd
unfortunates he meant including me
because my low mental enerby •
kept me esking questions that
made him impatient
Williamson who is 36 and at
electronics engineer moo of thi
time. said he had found a fete
people with the right amount of
mental energy This -savior corn
munity" as learning how to liv,
with each other against the day .
they leave for South America.
Williamson will not specify thi•
area' because he* says -Sub Group
X- need; room and he. doenn't
want the 'place overcrowded.
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
shoo .tare 41 15
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"MISSION OVER KOREA"
with John Hodiak, John
Derek & Maureen
O'Sullivan
SATURDAY ONLY
— Double Feature —
"THE LONE GUN"
In Color
with George Montgomery'
P-L-U-S
'FALSTAFF'S FUR COAT'
starring Paul Douglas
SUNDAY & MONDAY
'ELEPHANT WALK'
In TFO FINIC011.011
with Elizabeth Taylor and
Dana Andrei,.
1 llonarch
"Red
Power
Bird" 18-inch
Rotary
Mowers
Here's a new mower designed for safe-
ty. No throwing of rocks. Blade is
completely enclosed, smooth, even
cutting action sprays gra_ ss_____exenly -
eliminates wind rovvk_any kind of
•grass. ,
Special Price - - - $5995
$6.00 down 
 $1.25 week
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NOTICE
MOMUMENTS
Marble and granite works.
A fine memorials for
,f century. Krter White,
r Phone 121. A22C
cleaned with ap to date
equipment. All' Joh, done
ais.iderete prices. All work
guaranteed. For service
Davis, 189, Murray. A16C
MENTS SOLID GRANITE.
selection styles, sizes. Call
at Callaway Monument
Vester Orr, owner. West
St. Neer College. M30C
E: GARAGE NOW OVEN
smess at Stella. Kentucky.
Duck and tractor repair.
work reascnable and guaran-
Glen Reeder. A2OP
•1
PES, ENVELOPES, EN'
up to 10 x 15. Brown
envelopes ` t` any size. it
neti clasp' envelopes call
the Ledger and Times office
We Repair
ImAi. RCM,'
WASHERS & IRONCRS
Call our Service De-
partment. Our work is
guaranteed. Phone 7.1
M. G. Richardson
THE
‘307,11 tei3:ttmcci;--aezt5IfalY4 sill5VIVI6-
 
ELLINmailing.
NOTICE:-: THERE IS NO NEED
to guess when its ao easy to know
that SPecial Motor Work comes
to Calloway's olLerrt, and only
Auto Machine Shop where special
work as by the owner personelly.
Truman 'Miner's Shop. Coldwater,
LOOK, AMAZING ENZYME
product Natures way to clean and
deoderhe, sanitize outdoor toilets,
cesspools, septic tanks. Avoid the
expenae of unnecessary digging.
pumping and moving. Yes. say
goodby to disposal unit troubles
quickly, easily and inexpensive.
Please see your . distributor at
cnce. At 205 Spruce St. Fully
guaranteed Murray. 1TP
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: TWO ROOM HOUSE
and °.i acre near lake. Electric
lit,tstit First house behind Blood
River Baptist Church. Inquire at
Wopds Grocery near New Con-
cord. • Al6P
FOR SALE: 25 HP. EVENR1JDE
Big twin outboard motor. With
electric started. Run about 15
hours. New guarantee. With new
battery. Cost $525.00. Going to sell
foi $335.00 cash. No trades. Lee's
Service Station, Hardin, Ky. A15C
FOR SALE: BEAUTIFUL BUILD-
log lot close into town with good
well and shade. S. e or call
Arthur Bourkand. A16P
FOR SALE: NICE 26 INCH
Western Flyer bicycle. Exchange.
Furniture Store. A18P
- - 
-
ROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-19kIn ailment
6- si k in
middle
S--Ssicsk
12.-Frog
13-111gb card
14-Organs at
/scaring
36.-Attempt
Ir-Iteet aittinal
1S-Sunburn
19-Above
20-Heavenly body
fl-You and me
23-Compass point
24-Vegetable
26-Trinket•
23-Pleee foe
combat
2S-'Spread for
drying
30-1tcar of 
33-liar.
33-Evil
34-Arrow poison
Sc
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lb-Wing
311--Contalner
3:-Strict
33-11001On
property
40-11satens
41-Part of 'lab.
43-Preposition
44-hoeter
4a-Mem her of
Parliament
pieta
47-116eadow
4)-Mualcal drama
SO-Spanish fur
"riser"
Id-Sixty -year-dada
Poems
GS-Crony
57-Pintail duck
DOWN
1-Al.uttan
Island
2-Enlisted man
3-Negative but•
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Tell Her 
Gammen. 105. by Holm Keay
ilabaloil by Swig Pasteme illysawes
CHAPTER TWENTY •NINE
ANDRUS came back slowly, his
eyes searching Susan's face. He
had almost reached tier when he
stood still Susan turned.
Barry was there ir the doorway,
where Jim had been an instant
ago
There was a run in Barry's
hand.
Susan looked at it, looked at
Barry s face-and gripped the back
of the chair in front of her.
Barry said, "You two think
you're going to get away With
this?
s'
Only his eyes betrayed him, their
cols emptiness, and the pallor
around his mouth.
Jim said, "Lofting, don't play the
fool. Put that gun down. What's
the matter with you? Are yott
crazy 7"
Barry said, ."No, I'm not crazy.
I'm going to kill you both as I
killed those others, Brodsky and
Trout, and tried to kill the Fenn
woman, becauee they 'got in my
way. Now It's your turn."
"You're going to kill us with
Redgate Jail? You must be out
of your mind."
Barry shook his head. "Wrong
again. Andrus. The police nave
itedgate. Maybe they'll be satisfied
with him, maybe they won't. U
not, maybe they'll pick you. This
a is your gun that you very obliging-
ly left over at the inn. Your prints,
if It'll take prints, will be found on
'It. It doesn't matter. It will look
like a suicide pact, or murder and
:suicide, you will nave shdt Susan
and then yourself."
The itatek of the chair cut Into
Susan' hands. The kkehen whirled,
Jim kept on tryineFeason.
"Regina and Amy Redgate art
gpstairs. They'll near the shots-"
"Of conrse they'll hear the shotsgod they II come running and
• 1 bodies, and I'll be right he-Wei them."
Furry ralmed tsie gun. A bullet
geared . . . Susan fell.
It watt Andres' elbow driven Into
Suean's aide that had hurled her to
4-Man's .
niekname
6-Aleithiatopheiell
It ; ellIb• of
maples
mand to
horse
S-Pronoua
11-41 rain
11-klave
II-Poetics
17-Regretted
20-T ri mammas%
ratio
13-A continent
ilsitshb I
25-Country of
Asia
SS-Article of
furniture
27-Europeans
39-31, harnmedaa
title
21-Ch lid r.n's
genre
31-Numhor
113-Prohl hit
34-Virginia willow34-Clra,1
ST-Hindu guitar
59-Tlawallan hawk
44-Hourly
41-In addition
42-Recompenea
44-Rockfleh
45-Posseselvis
pronoun
IS
-Attitude45-acuities tool
ieelioirat
mSI-Male sha
63
-White
44-Exists
the floor, an Instant before Barry
Lotting screamed and crumpled,
the gun shot out of his hand by
Todhunter from the dining room
beyond.
Lofting's wrist was smashed.
Two Yonkers men Joined Todhunt-
er and McKee, and Lofting was re-
moved.
Susan had tainted. She was car-
ried upstairs. McKee saw Horton,
and talked to ftedgate and to Amy
Redgate and to Regina. It wasn't
until almost 4 o'clock that after-
noon that be tittered Susan s room.
Susan was up then, a ghost in a
White pcnoir standing at the win-
dow in the dusk. The snow had
stopped but the skies were gray.
She said, "I've been trying to think
things out It was Barry all the
time, wasn't It? Barry did every-
thing David said be did-"
"Yes, Miss Dwight," They both
sat down.
McKee said that Barry Lofting
was what he'd call a prudent mur-
derer, slow to move, planning
everl:thing in advance-until tus
hand was forced. His real business
in life, and be devoted • lot of
time, thought and mental energy to
it, was 'making a lying without
having to work tor U. He found
the way to make a very eomfort-
able living when he foiind out
about Regina, and what she was
concealing.
McKee said that as far, as the
money was concerned there were
plenty of ways. Frederick and
Edith had known about the money
in 'tome way, -but there their
knowledge ended. Barry had taken
it further, tie was both shrewd
and observant. Flu had known the
Davies and robe Davies' back-
ground and Regina's, and had
known Just when Regina left Henry
Tiout, and that the child 'couldn't
Lie Trout's, and had put- two and
two together. Once on the trail, It
wasn't hard to either.
With the discovery of Regina's$900,000 he hit the Jackpot. It
meant 215,000 a year to him. It
was Barry who had blaclunalled
LEDGER • TIMM UR Y
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Exeellent condi- I Straws- HIS ANTI-POLIO VACCINEeon. 227.50. Service Station.Herdin, Ky. , Al8P
_
FOR SALE: CONCRETE HOUSE
piers ,for house or outbuilding.
Baxter Bilbrey at Goodyear &ore.
Al6C
SALE OR RENT: 6 ROOM COT-
Loge, bath, attaahed garage. Large
shady lot. West Main at 18th. St.,$30. Contact occupant pow, See
qwner at place Apr. 25 to 30.
ANC
e
FOR SALE: 'SANITARY TOI-
lets. See Rudell Bogard 6n Irvin
Cobb road 12 mile east of Elm
Grove on black top. Al5P
FOR RENT
fOR RENT: NEW FLOOR SAN-
de-as, Edgers and Polishers. Call
.300, Murray Home & Auto. Allk
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED APT.
3 rooms and bath. Stoker heat,
hardwood floors. 505 Poplar, ph.
315. Al6C
FOR RENT AT BEALE HOTEL.
Rooms singles $6 and $5 per week.
Twin beds $4.00 each per week
Hot and cold running water in
all rooms. Aide
FOR RENT: NEW FLOOR SAN-
dere, Edgers and Polishers. Call
1300, Murray home & Auto. Al9c
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM MOD 
emelectrically heated apartment.
Available at n'.e. H. W. Church-
ill. phone 7 Al8C
FOR RENT: THREE ROOM,
modern duplex apartment Couple
orgy. Mrs. Bob MeCuiston 502
ve. Tel. 33. Al8C
FOR RENT: 2 ROOM FURNISHED
apt. 207 South 5th. St. Call 1328xJ.
Al8C
FOR RENT: THREE BED ROOM
houee at 311 N. 16th. See Glindel
&eaves at farm on Lynn. Grove
li:gliway, phone 184-R. Al5C
[HELP WANT-71,
MALE HELP WANTED:-: SINGLE
man free to travel. All the leads
you can use. Phone 5304 between
900 & 12-00 g.9:
 for interview.
MEP
HELP WANTED: DO YOU WANT
to work? Be your. own boss. Write
your own check. If you are 21 or
aver, have a car, and like people,
Write P. 0. Box 326, Hopkins-
vil'e, Ky. Al5P
1 6.00x16USED TIRESFOR SALEBilbrey's
Regina by letter, colleeting,$30,000in two years. -It also meant rever-
sion, half of the reversion, If and
when he married you, Miss Dwight,
and Mrs. Pelham died. He dis-
counted the boy from the begin-
ning, was convinced he wasn't go-
tng to live. That Was the situation
when Regina returned from the
Virgin Islands engaged to Andrus. '
Her engagement changed every-
thing. In all probability she would
tell Andrus the truth about Roger
after the marriage-which meant
that Lofting would have a man to
cp al with instead of a frightened
woman. Moreover, when Roger did
die, Regina would naturally leave
her money to Andrus Mate 1;4 to,7
Susan and Frederick.
Barry Lofting had to change his
plans. 41e was forced Into action.
Ile went to work, successfully.
Roger dead and Andrus in Jail and
out of the picture-so much for the
original crime. Andrus' return was
a blow. Again force was applied.
Barry had to kill Midnight Mike
and try to kill Mrs. Fenn. Then
Henry Trout appeared on the
scene.
l'era was another man after the
same bonanza- Trout knew and
Trout would get all Reginah
money. McKee had had turther
talks with Monica Davies. Trout
had always suspected Regina and
Hai falsely. He had looked
up Hars will, foundt a large block
of stock missing and had drawn
his own conclusions.
"But didn't Regina know that
someone besides Henry was black-
mailing her?"
McKee shook his head. "She
says she took it for granted that
Trout was the writer of those let-
ters, She didn't ask a single ques-
ta-m..0'M] she wanted to do was
stave e/ revelation It Tot'
Davies' saki."
"What I don't underetrind, In-
vector, is about last night and
Dave, why Dave said he was guilty,
why he admitted everything."
OR, JONAS t. Sial.X holds up two bottles of tile vaccine which theworld hopes will help stamp-out infantile paralysis. The Salk vac-cine is produced in glass tul,..es and bottles at the Virus ResearchLaboratory of the University of Pittsburgh, Pa., where this photowas mai, The bottles have rubber strippers which are coveredat the top with aluminum foil to nrevent possible contamination.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzcl•
ACROSS
I-Plot
5-Cook slowly
1)-Man's
nicknames
12-Clan
13
-Woody plant
14-Monetary Unit
of U,,Lits, is
16-Alsommum
Ionian
17-Plung•
IS- altha mmedan
ioLund
woriscr
?l-Buy hack
I3-ICrrmer
24-6•0 us of
erassee
35-11,
26- Ilehr•ar month
23-titpicai
orga: irsolon
36-Scurt f-rits
10- Mature
31- ."erforrn
,sis •
1,15
33-Curvesi
malehrig
3.4-trade Union
(abbr.)
35- flat-tor
36-Nautical:
37-Wkietturak•
39-Turkish
regiment
40-Slake amends
41-STek
62-Protuberance
15-Conduct
es-rn iii
47- The caama
45-1.0 trio. s
49-Sign of zodiac,
60- Solar disk
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It-Meadow
3-Casualty
41-Seietsta for
n1i,h
6- Vapor6_ Tiritish
•treeteee
T-Lampreyit-You and I
9-11ace in rote
10-Drinks
II-Without aid
16-Entreat7
17-Eat
16-IS-parch
70-1.1ght rain
2)-Roman collar
22-Vacates
21
-Journey forth
-2 7. -Jarron
77
-Vegetable
7• -
-4 ipp,Peti
72- A ,fititIonal
13--Egge
35-Analte
settlement
36-Eceryone
13-Clayey earth
36-Singing voice
40-1110hamMedalli
name
41-Anger
42-Employ
44-Man's
ni knacts•
46-1ndlan
Intala.41.9
47-Cooled tam
•
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I'LL TAKE
THAT
ONE
BRuSHE
2:30
2:00
2:30
3:30
4:03
4:30
500
10:45
Schodill
tvLA.C.Tiv
SU':DAY
Hall-Mitet,eil Deb ite
Now And Then
Adventure
The Search '
Man Of The Week
Youth Takes A Stand
The American Week
Sign Off
VAM-TV5:30 You Are There
600 Lassie
6:30 Private Secretary
7:00 Toast Of The Totte
8:00 G. E. Theatre
8:30 Celeste Holm Show
9:00 Father Knows Beat
9:30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News Special .
10:15 TBA
SITIMAY
12:00 Youth Wants To Knew
12-30 Frontiers Of Faith
1:00 Professionar Fooltal
3:45 Sports For The Family
4:00 Hall Of Fame
4:30 The World This Week
500 Liberace
5:40 Vanderbilt Football
6:00 People Are Funny
630 Mr. Peepers
7:00 Colgate Comedy H?ur
8:00 Television rneatrc
9:00 Inner Sancium
930 Movietime
11:00 Loretta . Young Show
9:40
9:45
10:15
-10:45
11:15
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
3:40
3:45
4:00
4:30
5-.00
5:30
WMC-TV
SUNDAY
Sign On
The Chi istophers
This is the Life
Mr. Wizard
David Brinkley's Newsroom
To be announced
Twenty Questions
Catholic Hour
Cleveland Weems_ vs- Chi.
earws CardsN 
Adfenture
Community Cnest
Hopalong Cassidy
Meet the Press
Roy Rogers
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
104 Maple St.-Phone 262
TIERtupiliAvtliaric.
Hormel. control-
G-00D
TOOTHBRUSH
-41
eat
is
cc-
• •
6:3O
:"Lbe
It:bu
icr(1e
10:15
0:30
11:00
12:00
aer
Mr.. Peepers
amedy Hour
I./remand Julaaee
News
Clete Roberte
Story Theater
Jigsaw
Sign Ott
•
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or sights !. Reasons for culling dairy herds,
reported by the Kentucky Dairy
Herd Improvement Association, in
-1the order of their importance, are:
tit low!, production: t21 udder
trouble:- -434 sterility; (4) death;
(5) old age. and 461 disease. •
Vaeyeiwitt 
-
THIS DESTROYER
REYES STOPSI
e -
111111 INSPECTION
Suiter ic-rmite
Control Company'
For
FREE Inspection
CALL 1395 COLLECT
Mayfield, Ky.
-
 Licensed Ind Insure(' 
-
r,..4t,it...,.,
.,
.--.-
Wayne Wilson
bio
Ofaiede
MUTUAL, Ins. '
Retire of 58111 Co.ecufive Dirid•ad,
Me Board of Dif•CLOCS of investors
Mutual hos daelar•d a quarterly divi-
deed of sixteen c•nts per shore payable
on Apo! 22, 1955, to shoraund•rs of
record as of March 31, 1955.
a K. Illoweert Prienast
Wayne Morgan
214 Fuller Ky.
Murray Ready Mix Co
"Your Every Concrete Need"Phone 1228 Murray, Ky.
Buying a car?
MY BANK PLAN MAY
SAVE YOU $100
ON FINANCING AND
AUTO INSURANCE
Before tou buy that car, just tell me on the phone the total costs
of the car, the financing and the insurance. Within five minutesI'll call you back and tell you what it will cost yea to buy, finance,knd insure the same car through my Bank Plan. Chances are, for
exactly the same deal, it'll be $100 less! I know it's hard to believe
-but it's worth a phone call, isn't it? There is no obligation.
WAYNE WILSON
Insurance Agency
500 Main Phone 321 •
wer
ittss."""
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By Al Capp
'TAINT TIV INGREDIENTS WHUT
MAKES A TURNIP-UPSIDE 'DOWN'
CAKE TH' FINEST EATIte THIS
/•••- 
 SIDE o'HEvviniff
WOW
;0111Fre4
-4111111
•••srell.P'
II
IT'S WOW `10' FLAPS TN' 
 
BATT ER ?I- GOTTA PAUSE
1_43NG 'NUFF IN MIL)-AIR FO'
TH F_T MAGICAL CHEMICAL
Co-tANGE: T'TAKE
PLACE'!
tspeo'N
c")
ALlELE an' SLATS
1=6-1 Ifym
YClI HANDLE THAT ROD LIKE
siou WERE MORE USED TC IT THAN
TO A COUPLE Of KNITTING
NEEDLES, AUNTIE .1
VITT
i
irerlirrH•„11-1- •
r..
YOU HAVE A SHARP EYE FOR
DETAILS, YOUNG MAN, NOW PLACE
ABEL IN THAT BARN AND DISPOSE ,
OF THE CAR. I'LL -60 WITH YOU
TO MAKE CERTAIN YOU PONT
• LOSE YOUR WAY
RACK HFRI,' 40
ANI IS TH ONLN/ ONE
IN TH' WORLD WHO KIN
DO IT, ON ACCOUNT AH
GOT A rocrav SONE IN
wIAH
Arkn74-%
A
EVERYTHING'S
GOING TO BE O.K.,
KID, YOU JUST RELAX:
114:A'.,2:A141:1CHR.r.7.:Allb°F.Pr.N7A1-1.-"ATNTH' ITA.64:41-0.1.1 -SE
ARE ONE AN' TH' GAME
•
4131E.4- Glare .
ow 4'. 1, 0. •
By Raeburn Van Buren
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SPRING IS HERE f
And Were Ready For It
TOMATO PLANTS
ALL SIZES
Hot Caps 3c
Peat Moss
100 lb. bag . . $4.00
50 lb. bag . 2.50
25 lb. bag 1.69
10 lb. bag . 1.00
%igero
Rose Dust
Insect Sprays
Cut Worm Bait
And Many Other
Insecticides and
Fertilizers
11 ladiolus Bulbs
10 VARIETIE,S
75c per doz.
Potted Rose Bushes
In Bud and Bloom
Geraniums In Bloom 50c
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HOUSE PLANTS
Canvas
AND
Vinca Vine
15c
POTTERY
•
LAMPS
•
TELEVISION
PLANTERS
•
•
PETUNIAS
all colors
VEBENEA
PHLOX
COLEUS
COCKSCOMB
LANTANAS
And Others
10c each
$1.00 per dozen
Come In And See Our New Store Chucked Full
Of Blooming Plants and Pottery
. Two Large Walk-In Refrigerators Always Full Of Fresh Cut Flowers
"ake SHIRLEY FLORIST Your Flower ,Sliop
FREE DELIVERY
500 No. 4th
_
reuters Add
Cruising Range
Something that small boat Own,-
Particularly the outboarding
, aamatanats, have been finding out
n the last year or two is that their
iaft can get around on land about
as easily as on water. What is the
.iiav.er.' Beat trailers, of course.
With iFlitc, modern trailer, Mr,
lloat-Ow at can hitch his boat to
ale fahnly car and strike out for
is and differeat waters every
aeekend. Always new places to go,
:.(tt' fishing spots to try, new sicen-
,:ry to take in.
For the best and most comfort
able riding and to protect the.boat
motor in transit, here at
,rne suggestions on trailering:
In installing tewing hitch t
itomobile, make certain that .
. at an elevation hi' permit trailei
Igoe to extend on a level plane.
FITTING-OUT IS A FAMILY PROJECT: These two boys help their dad serape, oink, caulk and paint
hitch attached to frame • is
the family skiff. getting it ready for another season of fun afloat. whether it be fishing, picaleing. water
'ooth for easy ilding and 
or Just 'lain cruising around. Many hands make light 1.ork and the youngsters learn to be an
ty reasons.
integial part of the family crew.safety chain.s, extended froo,
tram; uf
LI. by law in most
s.
,i%.ke sure saair insurance poliaie•
.‘er car in the evert of an
ident while towing trailer.
On trailers for boats of 16 feet
1 ., atairtera trailer wheels will trackI very close to car wheels. Make asit 7htly wider swing than normal
a sharp road turn.
Large outboard motors may be
continuously on a boat without
, try either to hull, or motor if
ler has cradlaig sarapprt directly
. ler transom.
hive slightly slower than normal
I to aomperisate fir increased braking
, datance needed.
"
• OPEN HOUSE
AT THE
Murray Auto Auction.Inc.
Sunday Afternoon. 2 till 5
The Public Is Cordially Invited ...
to attend Open House at the Murray Auto Auction
onlice Hazel Highway, Sunday afternoon from 2 'till 5
o'clock.,There will be gifts for the kiddies and $10 will
be given as door prizes each' 15 minutes between these
hours.
Drive Out And -Heft Your Friends
- and look over the facilities of "f
1 ., prise in Calloway County.
Aliarimigaragratihriliajainza.
new business enter-
C. M. SCARBROUGH,
5.r
\,.
• 4.-
;
ge
We had a reason for not an:
ta:uncing whirr the prizes in our
big Fist' og Contest would be,
and stiff do not have' the complete
lat. The reason la that he nuns-
her of prizes is growing and
growing. Alread • we have sse -
bled prizes valued fat in excess
Fishing Contest yard,s nylon Lne, Great Lakes'
.1.ist Of Prizes 
Grows And Grows 
IhrIsan G. Starks and Son
A Plastic Fly Box; a Floating I
Landing Net with nylon netting:
a Cane Pole Holder that attaches
to the side or. any boat for easy
• 
crappie fishing,
; Murray Balt Casnpany
500 minnows, (40 dozen), capable
of catching three weeks limit of
crappie. This prize will be given
for the largest crappie caught
on live bralt.
Icasting reel and petitice plug. 1 Fitting OutShould Be A
Family Project •
One way to get that all-importantfitting out accomplished on yourboat in the spring is with the old
"Tom Sawyer and his white-washed
fence" routine. Get the family and
your friends into the act. It is some-
thing which must be done so you
might AS well get all the help andhave all the tun you can.added. l'iich day. . I Kautsky Lasy Ike Company
A Lazy Ike Tackle Pack with saNo matter My* seasoned a il.irI ere is a partial Mt, to date, I fitted compartments for stringer. you are or how many springs you'veo( the prizes that will be offered file. oil leaders complete with gone through the fitting out process,
..
In addition to red lights on'trai- in the big Ledger and Times '55 *wider strap. don't trust your memory for each• ... strip boat transom With refle:- ' righlrg
i
Contest. ite donor is 1 Bomber Bali small, necessary detail. Keep a year
.. . 
— .Ype, the prizes Three No. 301 Miditct Bombers 'round list on your boat. If you are
e 
. 
.it* •
givgiven;11 bum
from cacti listed below his name. 
 
(whitei; 3 No. 501 White Medium reminded some snowy winter nightLake Stop Grocery
!'..00seli-drnivboillatt't'red task for .hillest safety t
ie-downs when trail- ' Fall City Minnow Bucket. with 
Bomb& 1',.:, 3 No. 701 White Bomb- that you inuat remember to check
erettes; and 3 No. 5336 Bomber that bit of faulty plumbing in the
: . 
Is left parked overnight, tar breather innerhaer; a Little /31-,i'llw" galley, make a note of it right then..*ers- 
You'll be glad you did when time
(.1teck trailer hitch and tie-downs CrIlin:tm ittsh Stilrer; -a nylon Allen Tack* Company
com. i. secureness after. driving . 'the: ,..,—lancw
 1)..P- Net; and three Owen i 3 Ubangi 'urea (spinning sizet; es to do the Job and do it
I1i-ratline hook and !me rigs.  ' 3 .Ubarigi lures . (castin( size); 3 thoroughly.
Calloway Ilghtuaw ' Garden , i Lucky Bunny lures (spinning size) The excuse that the weather was, Glass Crappie Pole. a a-umng and , 3. Lucky Shiny. Inres (cast- too dim* fir cold to get any work
done or pu gnod. Trim. paintingPaidie: a long . 
handle 
red") T 'ntt.7.;(4.'116III),'..  more macs wiil damn(); be .dune nor_can the hull be
f . hi
few miles.
1 'VEGETABLES KELP..
1' MILE FOOD SUPPLY
Abe added tai 1141 growl ‘g Ilift serapegliand sad.* then. but therp
A: least 13--vSirities of 'vegctagstc,' MotTellt Blfibreeren
roar.. Watch for Chem. When time are innumbeaable other chores
. desirrble hit thp famly iardei . 11113,i - i- ,I cast ng rOri,
lad is completed,. then the prizeSsl which can be done on interiors or,
5,4 foot; a Belt, costing reel.,- •. _food tpeciallsts at the -1_Thiver- 
will be assigned to the different on the removable parts, in the
See and Charlie's Restaurant
y of Kentucky. To quite them:
rt. lioplt•te Kentucky Lake: clas/cs in the contest.
'Include an smote supoly
,...iostartharies7vuettnhg .ga.77reaennds yoeflto,altl, mF.sun_ Div...nem • with.
 all the trim-
mitsrra.'74..eal and iceis parsley. 
_lettuce, 
_brAfetti-r. A Progress Picnic Ice Chest.'Young green beans. pea, c..ixible of holding two carton •a-cen peppers. asparagua earaas,' eel drinks sandwiches and meats.impkin, hubbard and :worn squash when f.11ecl svith Murray Coal and..1...yvIow zysugo7oecit . p;.epeiatontdisa . bte seed. locnes'rCranscati.sr
 241cehours.11.1 stay cold'
recommended varities. N. B. Ellis Ceinpany.,rl'ioodu source of plaras of adapted A 5. foot Groat Lakes glass
es.
with 50' rod 
of $100.00 and inure are l*ing
uumplete
LAKE STOP -GROCER). 1
Stop with Us you just have. to make
CHOICE
MINNOWS
40e Doz.
€titGA N
'2 WEE FROM
CADIZ ROAD (Hgv•. -94)
aiiirfcsirkl 
OC±A
'
for Herz
Everything
Fishermen
Need.?
Outboard, Motor Gas and Oil
Minnows Fishing License Baits
Picnic Supplies and Groceries
All iNight Service --
 J.
Offered New Post
•
EDWARD I. CO*51 talks to re-
porters In Washington after.Secretary of State John rosterDulles offered him a new job
which deals with Immigration
matters. Corsi, who was ousted
as Deputy Administrator of theRefugee Relief Act. said thatDulles expressed complete con-!Menet in him. Cone cam. underhire of the House Lin:AmericanActivIti•s Commiftea when
chairman Francis Walter (D
-Pa.)
charged that he once associated
with Red-front groups.'
Headquarters For 3 Fishing Contests
Our Olton - The Ledger and Times — Sportsmen's Club
OUR CONTEST FEATURES —
1st and 2nd prizes for b;gpest bass, biggest crappie, biggestcrappie string, caught on minnows purchased from us.
RODS-REELS POLES-HPOKS-LINE-SINKERS
Everything For Fishermen—when youONE STOP FOR
LUNCH
BAIT
SUPPLIES
ICE
GAS-OIL
& ALLBRITTON
CITY LIMIT ON CONCORD ROAD
basement or'farage.
Any cheer.. list fur work that can
be dune indoors should include the
following; spars sanded and var-
nish or painted: track and othef
fittings set-fired. and oiled; blocks
turnbuckles. v.inches and other
fittings repaired and washed in
fresh water; anchor chain, mooring
lines, peniuints and mooring anchor
overhatiled, and put in scrviceablo
condition. sada mended and stand-
ing rigging checked for ,corrosion
or wear.
A hat of things tops4elow deck
in foul weigher should include:
cleaning ths• bilges with a detergent
to "cut grease. when dry. bilges
should be. coated with a wood
preseralive; electrical wiring and
connections inspected for shorts or
warn plumbing in galley
and heint put in working order;
wash down entire ,cabin with am-
mopia: clean stove; check bilge
pump: see to It that fire extinguish-
ers and life preservers art in good
ondition and ready for use; make
sure there sis proper ventilation to
dry ostt the interior
Stork on Hull
When the v•eather clears and the
wind lets up, then you can get
'outside and get to work on the
hull. FirO consider what equipment
you will need to do the Job. Amqng
the necessaries are paint bruSites.
several grades of sindpaper, paint
remover, scrapers, turpentine, lin-
seed oil for thinning paints, plenty
of spare cans to hold paint nuts
and screws. A wire brush will come
in handy for cleaning meta li and
be sure you have pliers, screw-
drivers. wrenches, hammers, and
a good, stout knife
Now you are ready to finish that,.hull. Among the things you willw
!lave to attend to are: removal of
-drk rot: replacement of affected
area, treating with a wood preser-
vative; get ample paint supply;
check canvas decking and if badly
creaked replace it; sand hull and
- take doWn to wood where paint
loose, when surface is solid.
'clean thoroughly with turpentine
or ammonia. make Kure surface is
dry when applying paint; paint tsit
properly applied in several thin
coats and should he allowed to dry
completely before adding next Coat:paint on dry day's when the tem-
perature is between 50 and 30
' degrees, sand each dry coat lightly
'to make good gripping surface for •
next coat; apply a good anti-fouling
paint to bottom and put 'overboard
while last coat is still tacky; make )
sure caulking is adequate and ' put..
water in bilges before going over-11board to swell planking and- close
warns; make sure seacccks are oiled
and closed; put plugs in bottom.
When you think you are at last
rea134 Alo,iwerbeerd.-atoot -
. iii iiirget something? Is the Corn* ,•pass still true and what about youringot-ante" And, don't forget your
charts, tole tables, light lists, spare .line of various 'lees, extra cotterI1.1115 dfl'I
a
S
can or nars.
8
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a thought that you would be interested in a story of how
uiparit'nt, some it, is cievelaped. In the inventors owe
e it is.
Paul Alaras
ti01 Crawford St.
Toronto, Ont.. Can.
er & Times
Kehtucky
in
very pleased, that ycu are interested in mine nontwist line
plate. With hanks for you I send my aory, how and when
it.
made from soft gray clrated tin. It's easy to oanect on the
without any ' toJls, and ern- ng enough to resist twisting.
:spar:en:in. who a an amatuer of tithing knows, that kinks
at (1 the fishing I:ne are being caused by the spinning lure,by smallest effect on the swivel *tarts turning the leader,
one turns the fishing line. •
plate is dull, because sliming things attract fish and
es c;:ii bite it.
leading plate Is very simple one: When it its fastened finn
the leader. keeps the leader out from turning around, Winile
e will run ambother.
ire two plates an each little bag (pakagen, single winged,
winged. The single winged for smaller luitsa. and d'aublebiger ones. Directions how to put leading plate on. the
e en package.
price for wholesalers 4 pack, for $1.00. Order not lessdetail prict can't be higher than 50c a package.
a; price are included salestaxes, and post expenses. Wares
sent prepakl only.
I am warkiag in factory' and making leading plate in myMare only. If my leading plate will be estimated by sportsmen,t will be a V.ger demand, I will do them in b,ger quantities,f caurse cheaper.
aen-dirtg you leading plate aepaeate, please try it. you.rwill
ow it troika, I w,uld be very glad to hear front you vattat is
uptiliOn about leading plate
Yours very truly
P. Alimas
. Aiiftlas Own Story
. Toronto
start fishing titian that time.
n I start to Wear trousers.
rc were. taw) rivers flewum
gh our fairn. and spent all
sparetime on tne riverbanks.
Stec the first war when j1 was
in hisfaachocl. I fuw monke-
y :iithing with spinning rod, I
very . anxious to have ouch
1. but it was to expansive for-
t looked it over how it is
de. arid if I would be able to
:I myself. Mter a while I
de it. Starting firm the reel.
finwhing epintung lure, were
de by myself It was not very
. but it was pretty good. I
d to throw lure about 130-
fret.
pinning lure._1.usad to make,
never had seen here on the
et. I will start to •do ouch
as. bee-ause they have priority
Mist lutrs. bring in use now
have had lots of troubles, with
twisting of the line. I care-
twisted thou back. because I
eemed my lines very mu et
me_ame, I spent more time on
it.g my line. than •fiahmg. It
s no help against; twisting line
Vi'S th.nklag all the time, hole
to get such support bra the line.
*here it would be finalised twist-
ing.
In this time I build ..a..ieeat for
nulled When I let it in the
river, why not to put such rud-
der ,sn mane - fishing tine. I ,left
y t="at in a hutry, , and run
a e to make gt.stivisier for the
w •hing line I made it from tin;
put quickly on the leader and
when he came to the lines, there
;as the same 
_atoPy about twisting
He • says. that. sofnetimes fish-
arfrian" i•ut 2-3 lines a day, be-
cause of twistang,. and a-iag• they
c. rry sq.:ghee or l!nes. I told
h)r. that anew ling never twists.
He vas very interested, aid asked
me what I an dotrr.,. : =hewed
a hat it Ms like.- li he
never saw • such lasing. he
guiding all his life.
Next day we vent to 'he lake
to try it. When he saw. that •it
LS WOrkirli will, he asked me, why
I sin usiTig this elont cry. why
I do not let to use it si- other
people, because everybody would
be glad to have ouch th.rg. and
not to spend so much in airy
on lines.
After this he vas eornatg every
night to me. and insists inc 'to
to etty es patent my lead.ng piste.
He says, that it will be very
aood thing to ttw behermen. and
I will make lime money to.
New, when I hay; isme.d
patent for it I start to do* it
myself. WOODWORK Flaitallts
P. Alimas sHOULD BE DURABLE
FISHING
REPORT
Morgan and Albaitten Grocery.
wit; the only report received thte-
'week. dthers indicated that there
were few fishing due to the had
weather, and muddy waters.
They tell of Oche IticCuistion
wino caught ha limit of crappie
(110, in Blood River the that of
this week.
/Casa> cif two Maytield men who
caught- '20 crapple weighing 23
pounds. Their names were not
available.
Carlon Morgan ant Joe Pat
Farley' torn( toe challenge that
oeappie wore not biting and
caught O race size(' crappie in come to a close. Its very magnifi-C
a few minutes frem tne bank cenct becerna extremely burd-
last Wednesday in the rain. All enaome to the nation, Its grandeur
had been secured at the heavy
lac caapple were male and taken vast ef •:..ixatic us taxiticn and very
In mimes of water.. Tao, unrersoi able _demands oa tht pee-
were Luning .in Glister HaLosz ol ;se. The salaa M adot of a em t
aa-anoa Croak near Patte:fan. and the magnitude of his under-
turupyr testa takings *ere such that neither the
tars • biaaann 'you will hatia '1.0 variuus commercial enterprises co-
lee Carton ' uld support. Naturally, he was.
Other report:. might have come obliged to levy heavy taxes in
in had the telephone lines been order to obtain the necessary reve-
open. During the shake rur. co- hoe-For the most part, the terrible
operation as urged in bringing burden had been borne with re-
markable patience.
Nft'swisammesosolommewspiommet 
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON - -
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
your fishing reports by the
Ledger and Tines Oface.
Outboard Motors
More Horsepower,
Quieter In '55
WEATHER
Rings around the moor; or sun
are called hide- They erre due us
refraction of light on upper bodars
of moister.. By indicating the pres-
ence of moisture they tell us that
this same moisture is likely to be
prcriadated as rain or snow.
A bright yellow -ky at sunset
indicates wind: a yellow. wet.
Quiet, viberation-leas operation is
the wafthword among the outboard
motor exhibitors whose steadily im-
proving portable marine power
plants are among the featured dm-
__ _plays in, the Boat Show.
The old outboard motor whose
din used to sha,ter the peace of
lakeside communities and echo from
bank to bank on lovely rivers,isson
its way to oblivion.
The trick of siledcing outboards
to the point where boat converse-
hone can be carried -on in normal
tones even 'alit, the largest 
andnesiron p.iwerful engi ,bresketed to
the transom hai been accomidished
the use of resitient motds11120,,
'or power heads and lower mit
a-telemeter exhausts and sour
mpeners on. engine iritakes.
me rompanaa us'-spring sus-
sian, others float the vital ura-
rbber
,
 
or synthetic mountings ta
fait torsional and thrust vibra-
at their sur-e indhed of tran-
smittar them to the hull wh.
a hunt' unding board fa
ntala noises But whatever t
:- :ilium. every '.orivany tnansaii.
u:ing outboard, has` mairas
i step] toward silernng their lathe
latent,. Where nine the euibcards '
roared, they it. a parr. The i•• al:
is that everyone a hapater
lboat operator and tha
, resident to whom oinboard env' t'S
;were one.. sanonameui with s runt
. Wall and woodwork fia.,ciew that
• are called hales. They are due to
show scil readily should have Hilt
consideration when kitchens and
bathrocrris are being redecorated.
according to home inanagemerit
specialists at the Univer • iti of
Kentucky. This is especially true
where there are children. whose
finger marks and smudge ale
everyday occurrences.
Hard,sui faced glossy walls and
,ning paints, plenty • 
acodwork can be washed more_ ,..
• wale. It vas a-onderful. From this . quickly and easily than 
those that
ma re b :ck to use how it will _.
The height at which birds fly have a chtla Mat finish, the home
sometimes indizatei weather chars- ' economists said. Frequently going
ges J3 it is an indication of the over the walls with a .soft fluffy
air's density. With a low pressure, mop will remove dust and delay
it is harder for them to 'fly at a the necessity for waihing. For best
higher or more rarified layer of resells. start at the lower "edge of
air. a the wall and lift the dust up.
o hold paint nide
re brush will come
caning metal and
aye pliers. screw-
d. hammers, and
re
eady to finish thai..
s things you will
o are: removal of
•mcart affected
th a wood preset-
de paint supply;
king and if badly
it; sand hull and
sood where paint
surface is solid,
with turpentine
assure surface is )
ig Paint: paint
in several thin
:'e allowed to dry
adding next Coat:
s when the tern-
'eon 50 and 30
dry coat lightly
Plane surface for a,
go aod nti-fouling
id put overboard
still tacky; make
dequate and ' put.,
'fore going over-
inking and • close
eacacks are oiled
es in bottom.
you are at last
ord.- adapt -than ca-
ne Is the corn-
what about yours
Int forget your
light hats, spare
es. extra cotter
•
time I didn't have any more
th Wale.; with the twisting of the
It vas plesant fishing, and
fish. Of course, he leading
and coneeting on the leader
k other *ape. than it vas in
t days.
was 'aery pleased with my
_ 
new invention, but I never dream
ed. that I will put it on the
ma:•ket sometimes.
About 1930 minelfiehing rod, reel
spinning lure, and leading plate
were stolen.
came to Canada in 1948. Fard
.
jab was on C.PR railway.
re were many lakes, only bush
-,:bund. and Very few people.
I bought a fidhing rod, and on
-zuhdays or after work • in the
easing I went fishing. And %a-
:a/Ola the same hapened with the
tagallaing of the line. -I bought
anj tools. and made a leading
plate. My fishing line lasts very
lobs. Still I nave my first line
Octieit in Canada, still it I6oks
46E. but from the long time it is
not strong enough.
I became aqsairtant with an
indier, who was teatime In the
wintertime, and as 
 a guide for
**nett
. -in fall, when he Carrie
beck home from guiding, he
calla& me, and we start to talk
absoit what he vas doing in finer.
tine. 1 vas very irttereatpre, how
4k're VHS fishiria. what they . Ilse
tor WOW what kind of lines, and
a, ona
told rm , 1'1•1.!.5. i fl
L__
FOR BIG
BASS and
CRAPPIE.
MORE FISH
MORE TIMES
, Use Live Bait Everytime
All Size Minnows.
_Wholesale -4-(Retail
p-MUll tAY BAIT CO
LAST HIGHWAY.—ON THE WAY TO THE LAKE
•
row
'ory FADE ()=-0007 FA rsE p
REHOBOAM, KING OF JUDAH
With this lesson we begin a
series of studies ef "The Southern
Kingdom and Its Prophets." Today's
lesson sets forth the circumstances
leading to the division of Israel
into the - Northern and Sourhern
Kingdoms.
Solomon',: magnificent reign had
Now that the king had died, and
his far lets wise and leu capable
son, Rehoboam. had ascended the.
throne, it was a tinie of crisis for
the people aria nation. Upon the
coronation of Rehoboam at Shec-
hem, Jeroboam and the Israelites
approached the new king and earn-
ally expressed their sincere desire
for a reform in' government and
for relief from the oppressive bur-
dens which crushed them. Knowing
that the prosperity, welfare and
ultimate independence of the nation
battoaal splendor, royal aggrandize-
ment arid lavish expenditure that
had been adopted and maintained,
they were exceedingly anxious for
relief. Thinking, as people frequ-
ently du under similar circum-
stances, that the new ruler our
yoke grievous: now therefore ease
thou somewhat the grievous ser-
valde of thy father, and his heavy
yoke that he put upon us, and we
will serve thee.-
Thoroughly acquainted with the
severity of their oppression and
servitude, Rehoboam was inclined
to act cautiously and wisely Instead
of making a hasty and rash reply.
the king announced his intention
of considering the matter for three
days. It was his desire to utilize
that interval by advising with
others as to the wisest course for
him to pursue. When Rahoboam
inquired of the old men, who had
witnessed many of the injustices of
Solomon's reign, as to what his
answer should be, they suggested
conciliatory aad prudent course.
They told. him that he would do
well to concede some things, to
meet the expressed wishes of the
people, to grant sonic reforms and
to the people, they would serve
him faithfully, Being men of exper-
ience and statesmanship, they knew
that kindness would win when
everything else failed. "A soft
amwer turneth away wrath: but
grievous words stir up anger."
Marvelous is the power of kindneas,
were endangered by the policy of Those are who are the most con-
siderate are usually the ones who
command accomplish the most in the endIn New
Not satisfied with their prudent
suggestions, the king sought the
advice of the younger . men, his
oompanions in age and experience.
Perhaps he knew in advance what
their feelings and attieudes would
be. At any rata thee% ovum Inexp-
erseaf. Olt aod cidullieftect coUnsellOrS
recodIfnenolled a policy which we'
-.J as elite scorahd. *vote:n*04ns inid
coercive They urfed 'the -fang to
refuse to listen to the petition of
a, the people, to di-regard their re-
quest, to dismiss them with aeon.
anal to compel them to be stibmiss-
Lye to his arbitrary laws. They
told him that coercion should be
the order of the day. that their
▪ eal for lighter service should
:be answered by a heavier yoke.
1Such advice was very indicative
of inexperience. Ignorance, presum-
ption and pride
V!CE AD,WRAL Arthur D. Struble
(above) has been named Com-
mander. Eastern Sea Frontier,
and Commander of the Atlantic
Reserve Fleet. He will succeed
Vice .Admiral Laurance T. Du-
Bose, who will retire June 1.
aft
- - - - 
-
the request of his petitioners, and,
even attempted to force his will '
upon the discontented by
power. But it was a terribly ma
guided and illfated policy. What
a pity that the young monarch did
not ask God for advice Instead of
staking others! He could have en-
joyed the guidance and direction of
God for the asking, and that would
have been so much better. God
permitted him to do that on which
he was, bent, bus Rehoboam lived
to rue the day that he did it.
We stand aghast at the high-
handed policy, the political folly
and the inhuman feeling fhich find
expression in the king's reply- tu
ethe request of the peopel: "My
father made your yoke heavy, but
I will add thereto: my father chast-
ised you with whips. but I will
chastise you with scorpions." That
was enough. The war was on. The
hot-headed, highhanded despot very
quickly undid the work of cenuries.
His unnecessary, unreasonable, cruel
and brutal answer alienated once
to all the hearts, lives and service
of the majority of the people from
their king. The kingdom, which
David's sword and. Solomon's wis-
dom had built, was rent in twain.
The larger part of it was lost
forever to Rehoboam and his house.
It became the Northern Kingdom of
Israel.
' Whereas the old men advised
kindness and carepiesion, the young
bloods counseled incrassesd uppres-
!wog. Rohoboam accepted the advice
'of the letter because it Will what
he wanted. Bo. he refused to grant I
 
 —1
Here are the two designs of the Leading Plate
described in today's Waters & Woods column. They
are manufactured by the PDA Metal Stamping Com-
pany, Toronto, Ont., Canada.
•
Calloway Minnow Garden
(Known • As Hosiery Mill Lunch)
and W. F. Harris Grocery — South Fourth Street
Goldfish MINNOWS
40e Dozen
WHY PAY MORE?
NIGHT CRAWLERS
RED WORMS
Glass Crappie Poles • Cane Poles.
Hooks • Every Type Natural and
Artificial Bait • All Priced Right
•ta.aa
\lake Your Trip
COMPLETE
by selecting your
groceries from
our shelves.
• .
L
Everything
for Anglers
We inteno to offer you
the best sporting goods
to fetrnd in Mip-ray.
Rod re- I 1, ice chests—
/ire can fu every-
thing except the hill!
LIFE PRESERVERS
4
SPINNING. REELS
ALL METAL FISH
STRINGER 60c
TACKLE BOXES
Glass Rod, R••1. SO yd.
Line, Practice Plug---All
For Only ... $5.95
17- x 1
BAITS for jigging,
spinning, castink, fly
rods & trolling
Nylon TROTLINE $3.40 lb.
Pfluger Rust Proof Hooks
N. B. ELLIS
Company
F.AST MAIN STREET
•
6011011111
If MIME
wilt MEP MESE—
PURE ICE
For Cold Drinks
and Ice Water
Drinks
ALL KINDS
Supplies
HOOKS -- LINES
ICE COLD POLES -- SINKERS
SHINERS — GOLDFISH MINNOWS
• ALL PRICED RIGHT •
Make One Stop For All Your Needs
Murray Coal & Ice Company
SOUTH FOURTII
-"Outboard
.FULL
We Now Canty Scott-Atwater
Motors
SEE US FOR
• 
REELSse 
 
..17.
BAITS • NETS r
Thermos Jugs
• L Trot Line Gear T _—• ackle Boxes..• Fishing License 1
RODS
•
LINE ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
Urban G. Starks & Son Hdw.
TWELFTH & POPLAR
-§iiiigNERIK*111./1LIMIAPIRMImai
IRVIN
k
 COBB
RESORT, Inc.
BOATS — MOTORS BAIT
GAS OIL TACKLE — EVERYTHING
Bring Your Friends
For Fine Food
To The IRVIN COBB
RESORT Restaurant
./
1111 NOTICE FISHERMEN
AND OTHER EARLY RISERS
We Now Open At 3:00 A..M
For Your Convenience
Come in at any time when you plan a
fishing trip for a complete breakfast.
— WE USE CAGE EGGS ONLY —
TRIANGLE INN '
12th and Hia-zel Highway Phase 725
a 
•
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
II rink/es ,4 re Price
Woman Pays For
01..•eriloinvSurm'an
B7 GAY IPACI.E1'
United I ress Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK V11,•.nkles
are the pri,e a woman pays for
T osieede-ing a suntan.
t So says Louisa, Bruel, who for
30 yeara has taught women the art
Inplexion eare and makeup.
What happens to same complex-
. i9as in summer shouldn't happen
to a piece of cowhide, she said.
-Never sunbathe without skinprottctiog.-
 she' 
_warned.. 'Whorl
you brawn like a piece -of leather,ynurre drying out the akin's oils.
,Thiy can be restored, but it's ahog and costly process."
Take Sas Slowly
-Always ere the skin with a
eood sun tan, loticn." she advised.
-And take it easy. Ten or 15 min-
utes ttle frrst few days are enough."
Fcench - born Miss Eiruel hestalked to- thousands of women inher job with City cosmetics, trav-
elling from eity to -ray.
-Cornplex:nns are better now
than they used to, be." she said,
-but there's
 still room for improv-ir. lit. The greatest sk:n enemy islaziness. . but its care Pikes only
as much time each day as brushing
your teeth.'
The daily care program he rec-
ommends hinges on cleanliness.
"CI( thes get grey when they're
not throughly cleaned", she said.
"So you can ineigine what happens
to _az slen."
Massage Skin, Toe
Start with a good cleansing inthe mo.ning, followed by a skin
. .0 el then n• .1se p And
L
WOVIEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor . Phone 694-M-4-0 or I 50-we
Club News Activitie
Weddings Loca's
_SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday. April Li Mr. and Mrs. Ted LawsonThe West H:a7C: Homemakers'. on of Ashland have oiClub wit meet a .th Mrs. Cor.,14 guests of their ' parents. 34:At:stead at one o'clock. Mrs Shannot, Elis end NI r• • • • Mrs Lynn Laws,
The New Concord Homemakers
Club w:11 meet vin'h Mn L C. L,
'3ailey at one-iluity
• • • • , ThI '
• Baptist
'The North Murray Hacnernakers home
Club win Meet with Mrs Preston ' No. th
Boyd at one-thirty o'clock i.'cl0
t: 11. •
Murray
Dri 'e-1n
- ---
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"BLACK KNIGHT"
In TE( HNICOLOR
starring Alan Ladd and
Patricia Medina
SATURDAY ONLY
— Double Feature —
"FORT APACHE"
with John 'Wayne, Henry
Fonda, Shirley Temple
and John Agar
e
"1 HE BACHLLOK AND
THE BOBBIE SOXER"
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"SUSAN SLEPT HERE"
tl" ats irrDcngik Y'U
starring Dick Powell and
Debbie Reynoldsisriesma_mmmis 
Keeps alk. e
. 11.1 •
•
CENTURY $100.00
Wedding ging $62.50
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. Iltb Ph•one 19", I
FuIton
Clinton
Tuesday. .%pri I I
D. teas Class
Churrh wilt
Of Mrs. Ch
14:h Street. at s,
Gaup VI. Mrs
wil! be
and
the
and
sri
'., The Chi..it:an •
ship of the First Ch -
W .11 hold its gene: !
the chu:vh at two-tit-ie..,
• • • •
The Wcanans M-
:e:y of the F:rst B.. •
will hold its general' es: at
the chur.h at two-th.rty kI
• • • •
The Sunbeam Bard :lt.
Baptist Church will mee:
! chore-7 at two-forts. vi• •
• • • •
_ The GAo and Sunh.e7.irns
Fix
meet at the. Hants'. Studs •
'er 7 thiee-thirts ! ! • k
ethsee.d 3 ) . April 2u
T A .111aers
L'•
,fi derai y a-11 -meet
of IL E S .F. _
Set trtie Street, at
c' eke
i.rty
• , • •
The". • rast Hazel H .r• n k-rs
soeet at tne r acof
- 'a Si.a Adar. 3 at one ! ci
Thursday. April !I •
The 1..ireh 3-Se 1). Horn
makers anfival mee: mg a .11 be
led a: the Murriy 5' ite C-..):Vege
-udittirium at ten o'clock. .
PIANO TUNING
and
REPAIRING
Benton
Murray
DAVID H. WINSLOW
Mayfield
Rep. Shackleton'
of Psdocah. Ks
B VT11-1.1LOR OF _Mt t‘lit'
Murrt • *tate ( °Bete
‘I sT1 R MI *It
I'mi 7 mit, of Illinois
\I RI1..%1 PIP 615
I .Slas field Phone Z542 J
MONEY TO LOAN
We can secure for you F.H.A or G.I. Loan' ondesirable property in the City of Murray.
Pay only 5 down on C.. I. Loan, or10e; down on F.H.A. Loan
We can secure these loans t'srough --
Commonwealth Life Insurance Co.
Strictly a Kentucky Originization
If you are interested in either qv' pleisepermit us • to help you 
-can give yoo prOmpt sem ice _ithei an' e vviu ITV)tin the closing
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCYT. 0. BAUCUM, Sr. HOYT ROBERTS; Asst. Mgr.
lliss Beverly Joan Greenfield Is MarriedTo Mr. Ronald 11'. Ray Sunday Afternoon
‘....5ga. Ronald W. Ray
Miss Beverly JSan Greenteld. bride's mother on Olive S*7.` •dauhter of Mrs Wtirley Green-1 The table was centered withId _and tile Irte Mr Li:thy three-tiered wedding . cake. N.Greefifield of Murray. was mar- Jame.; Payne assisted in the serv-
. r:ed to Mr. Ronald Ray, son ing by pouring. the punch. -AMr. and Mrs. Ralph Ray. alto lovely hydrangea added furthr•f Murray. on Sunday. April 10_ loveliness to the wedding ac.-aro John His, minister of the Me. and Mrs. Ray left to:
"1.n G'-oce Church of Christ,' un:.nnoun:ed lwedd.ng tripd the tiOuble erernony the' bride wearing a pink:lIla hoer* WI three o'clock in - vit 'with pink accessories
aftcrneon. :he wh te oreh,d.
Mrr. Ray is a junior atThe csiuple wag amended by the , mgh
nr:de's sister. Miss Eleancr Green-
a.rwi the bridegroom's They
iuninr at Murray Training Seltr_!ol.
're..•hg 01 and Mr. Ray ..
w..11 both continue theirMr
 W'Y Ray '17 Delaware' . stuthes and make their homeFrir her wedding the br:de 
with the hrldettpoern's patents ona be:, aura: white frock tasiliemed •.c 
Boa',with a v• ry 4tirt and tght 
• •
-•P a boles,. and trim-
ns-',...r.es at the reek-
•.- 's of white d.aines
, veil Her other
e- 'a • .n the baby blue
cob - .crid her' ..,,rsage was a
white oichil
G-re- f a.d was atttred .r
. 'we, piece suit with
77:r ii ic• ' .,ruzi a corsage
e z rie! Mrs Rob Ray "7.'41,0
11541 flask.- t.-e wedding wore
T narY .-=•-.h:e wit"ti navy ac
• 'DP a .4" d ce. nesse of rosi-
n '1
. ..e *le we'd r g a ree
op. , eb .et- 4*.e
n the home Cf the
•••••1=IM•
Everrrreerts...,Shrubs
and AzPlens
Larr.,e Stock —
ELI. WEB 51H10112
I '.th at Poplar.-- Call 479
"The Best For 'Less"
..•••• •.••••• 
••••• "MEMO.,
 
-••••• ••••••••
GoV s SEE HUGO
EAST MAIN STREET MURRAY, KY.
Listen ro- WNBS at 6:30 a.m.
l•
Personals
Mr. and Mrs Raymon Willough-
by and mother. Mrs. Robert
lloughby of Puts. Tenn and
M•s. Frank Netise of Buchanan
Tenn_ • are visiting Mrs.. Martha
r. Utio has been 31 at the
h• me of her oan ;n Diver, Tenn
Mr Pat Evans of Detroit. Mich
11 vending a few days with rela-
tive+
• • • •
Mr. Edd 'Easley of Paris, Tenn..
is ill at the home of his son,
Luther Easley awl Mrs. F.isley.
• •
• •
Mr_ 'arid Mrs Jewel: Elciers and
chi:demi of Paducah spent Sur -
day wtth relat:ves •
• • • • •
Mr Jason Wrnell remains
I a: the home of h.s daughter 11,
rtly iliderwert gunge*, :1'
Raptje. Hospital M Momaho
rr.•nneeee
.• • • •
M.tnring h
es! me 7r a stey in a'
tat and
• • • •
N T I t"
Due I. the difficulties In the
time of the telephone the e flitor
,u'd appreciate an• one h is Inc
Items for the VI wriew., pare 10
please mall or brain ti the
f un A ;
office of the 11,ederr d. I Me •
The nevi +(paper Is strivinr to else
the best ',rush . and this is
s ery much hi. appreciated durInt
"'is tin.
•
L.
I g'itess itti siife to take
AT the. 'snow /tires now.
.4.) if you can use some
.01p, and a really gook
oiy on some fresh new
ri-s--- drive in , next
;mould. I've got
!. act ttr•cd.
BILL'S` SI A NUARD
STATION
s'. I , , It'll I'
BILL
SAYS
rRID'AY,, APRIL 15.,
always, she said, taku off the make-
up before bedtere.
After deo.* at night, apply
oild cream or whatever skin lub-
ricant you prefer.
A skin, she said, needs exercisethe srame way the body doss. She
re.ommencisd 411 bit of massage
with every application of clean:I,
at d always with long upward
strokes.
The coarneticiiin said climate is
one factor in complexion beauty,
althc ugh it's difficult to control.
-The nation's best complexionsbelong go women of the Pacific
Northwest.-
 she said. "It's the cool
clampues,s which does it.'
• • • •
Woman's Club House
1Seene Of Shower
IFoi Mrs. Cannedy
I The Murray Woman* Club wasI the. s „erte of a miscellaneous
shower held in • rompliment toMrs Harold Cannedy, the formerMiss Sue Waldsep. on 9aturday,
Atitil 2. • .
Mrs. Cannecty chose to wearfor the occasioh a light blue faillefrock and she was presented with
a corsage of palk cartistions.
Music for the evening wasfurnished by Mrs. Roy Farmer
The hostess for the bridal eve: •
were Mrs. Burie Waldrop ari..1Mrs. Seism Darnell
Born Too Soon
,---- -PUTNAM, Conn. A radio
station received a letter addressedto Israel Putroon. a RevolutionaryWar g,nce:1 who died nearly 200
ago
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen
311 N 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
HE FRIENDLY FUNERAL 11051R"
Recipe Of The Week
A salad to be enjoyed shouldbe attractive to Iclok at. crisp
and fresh in appearance, and with
a zestful, refreshing flavor. Food ,
specialists at the University of i
Kentucky say the following one
with its special dressing qualifies
on all counts.
Spring Vegetable Salad
2 c shredded lettuce
2 o shredded spinach
green onions
12 small radishes
Tomato French dressing
Tear spinach and lettuce in
manageable pieces and slice green
onions very thin. Slice radishes.
but not so thin that the red color
disrPPears. Mix all ingredients and
store in Cellophane bag until just
before serving. Blend with salad
dressing and serve,
TOMATO FRTeNCH DRESSING
In a f: lit jar, place the followingI ingredients: 1 can tomato soup.
' c salad oil, t., c mild vinegar.
2 t sugar. t salt and 4 t
horseradish. Shake well and storein. refrigerator
Menu: Fried .ham. new potatoesin cream saute, green beans. spring
salad with tomato French dressing,
corn bread, butter and frozen
shortcake
CAPITOL
TODAY and SAT.
Nei
Adventure
Thrills,
LAW
RIDER
* E.untsis
With
Johnny Carpenter
and Frankie Darro
 
 PLUS 
Serial and Cartoon
1
AUTOMOBILE
'INSURANCE
Galloway 1'1/Reran(
Agency
Over Hutchen's Cafe
Murray, Ky. — Ph. 101
illirgorA•111,-
TODAY and SAT
RECKLESS VIOLENCE
•i• AND LOVE!
QpeArifilael‘star ring
INN JOAN
DEREK • EVANS
rib moms Wit* littIN
Disco ie- this new Dodge for yourself!
Take comman4...
get the thrill first hand!
140.
ee! agiew
See what's happened!
Discover a "New Outlook.'
through the sweep-orouncl
windshield. Swept bock and
rieoppocteround, it enc cies
you in a ettss coettpit.
Enjoy whss's happened!
Admiring looks tell you
that this noir fashoon•d new
Dodge rules the road in
style, h's stealing the "Ohs"
from the costiiist cost.
the biggest rush-since the Klondike!
Con.e in and discover for yourself what's happened to make
this new Ondge'efle most talked-about car of the year.
. .
There's a new driving experience waiting for .you when you
"Take Command'... Get the Thrill First Hand!"•
No obliglion! Come on in! TODAY!
• 
Feel what's happened,
Command the full rang* of
PowerFlite automatic driv-
/rid from the control panel.
C6scove• more "go- in this
aircraft type V-8 engine.
Siz• up what's happened!
The new Dodg• 1 up to 9
inches loner than cornp•-
titian! Yrit it costs jest a
mor• than the -low
priced throe!"
DRIVE THE NEW
DODGE
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
4th and POPLAR PHONE 1000
a
-
co/ F-140 - coey FADED—CoeY FApE 0
• warts
•
es
